GREAT ROAD SCOUTS

BIBLICAL

REBELS FORCES

BADLY ROUTED

CLAIMED COMPLETE VICTORY

GREAT BATTLE OF TIDE

WERE FORCED TO RETREAT

Brolis Lured into Ambush and Died Down the Line at a Camp in Honolulu City.

Marine City—The war department's latest official dispatch on the tongues of war on the front line of the campaign against the Nipponese is that the Allied forces have completely routed the enemy's forces in the north of the islands of the Philippine archipelago. The first statement of the war department was that the Allied forces had made a successful stand against the Nipponese forces in the south of the islands, but the new statement is that the Allied forces have completely routed the Nipponese forces in the north of the islands. The Allied forces have completely routed the Nipponese forces in the north of the islands, and the Allied forces have completely routed the Nipponese forces in the south of the islands.

BIBLICAL

TO REDUCE LIVING COST IN MEXICAN BORDER TERRITORY

FARM PRODUCTS TO BE CARRIED FREE INTO SOUTH AMERICAN LOCALITIES

MEXICAN FEDERALS PURSUING GUTIERREZ LUSTGARTEN IN U.S. AND MEXICO.

After THREE American Heresies Ruled Out, That "Bible" Mrs. Fanning's Selling in Mexico.

Bible is to be burned.

The American consul general in Mexico, Mr. W. H. Fanning, has ruled that the Bible will be destroyed in Mexico.
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